
THE WEATHER 
Brownsville and the Valley: Most- 

ly cloudy and unsettled Mondav 
night and Tuesday with occasional 
local showers: not much change in 
temperature. 
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IN OUR 
VALLEY 

THE CALL OF THE SURF WAS 

answered Sunday. 
From Mission and Edinburg on 

down to Brownsville and Port Isa- 

bel Valley people, and their visit- 

ing friends left for the beach— 

8wtmming. fishing, and just hang- 

ing around in the sunshine. 
Brazos Island began to look as it 

did early last season— 

With its throngs ol fishermen and 
bathers. 

Many went on uo Padre Island. 
• • • 

IT IS DIFFICULT TO BELIEVE 
that any great institution— 

Such as the U. S. Land oank— 

Would deliberately discriminate 

against a certain section of the 

country. 
Such as the Valley. 

h But that is what they are doing, 
Mn the opinion of J. E Bell. San 

Benito Chamber of Commerce sec- 

retary— 
Who base* his opinion on actual 

records aa*i actual happenings. 

FOR MANY. MANY YEARS THE 
Federal Lank Bank adopted a pol- 
icy of making absolutely no loan* 

in the Valiey— 
All because way back in the “arly 

days they got stuck on a few loans 

where the land company fed 

through 
The man who formulated that 

policy is no longe: with the bank— 
And the Valley had every reason 

to hope that when he left it he 

would take his long-founded pre- 
judice with him. 

But perhaps he has not. 
• • 

THE FARMER IN THE LOWER 
Rio Grande Valley can challenge 
the farmer in any other place in the 
United States, year in and year out— 

On the return on his investment— 
Provided he will actually work his 

farm, and use a reasonable amount 
of sensible application 

But because his land is worth 

1200 or S300 an acre. 

And ha* a relatively heavy ai- 

de btedness— 
The land bank ha* been prone 

In the past to steer away fTom it— 

Ignoring the larger return or-! 
dinarliy. per acre. 

• • 

ITS REFRIGERATOR SEAS- 
on — 

Tom Stevenson informs >w. 

And says people arc giving a lot 
of thought nght now to the prob- 
lem of cooling their food— 

Denaturization Of 
Wheat Plan Studied 

ROME. April 16. »/P'—1Tens ol mil- 
lions of bushels of wheat are to be 
removed from the possibility of 
human consume Ion through a 

process of denaturization. if plans 
discussed Monday before the world 
advisory wheat commission are ra- 
tified by the governments here rep- 
resented. 

Under the chairmanship of 
American Minister John MacMur- 
ray. the commission discussed arma- 
ments for and against denaturlza- 
tion. and technical means of! 
achieving it. Denaturization means 
a chemical treatment of wheat so 
as to make It unfit for human con- 
sumption but still \ery palatable to 
cattle and pigs 

Veteran Actor Is 
Sued For Divorce 

BEVERLY HILLS. Calif.. Am! 
16—— Mrs. Richard Bennett 
wife of the veteran actor, brought 
reports of domestic trouble In he 
Bennett familv to a head Montin? 
with charges her husband had 
beaten her. 

She asked Bennetts arrest in a 
warrant charging battery Her at- 
torney. Milton pohen. said she was 

(-very badly hurt.” Persons present 
when Mrs Bennett appeared Sat- 
urday before a police court judge 
t swear out the complaint sam 
sht bore a cut over one eye. and 
appeared to have been struck on 
Or nosa. 

SKIN FROM 
UNDER NAILS 
USEDAS CLUE 

Three Blacks Held 
As Attackers 

Of Couple 
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., 

April 16.—P—The entire police 
force and fire department of this 

city stood ready to repel any pos- 
sible mob action against George 
Williams, 88. a negro. Jailed for 
questioning in connection with a 

bating administered by two ne- 

groes early Sunday to >|iss Georgia 
Lindle>, 88, of Longview. Tex., 
and her escort. James L. O'Brien. 
19. of Colorado Springs, both 
students at Colorado College. 

COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo.. 
April 16. iA*.—Scrapings from the 
naik of a Colorado co-ed were held 
Monday by police as a clue to the 
two negroes who beat and robbed 
the girl and her escort here early 
Sunday 

Pair Flees 

The girl 22-year-old Georgia 
Charles Lindley of Long new. Tex., 
and her escort. James I* O'Brien, 
19. of Colorado Springs, fought with 
the men until they fell exhausted 
The pair fled police were told, after 
robbing O'Brien of $4 

Miss Lindley and O'Brien, return- 
ing from a dance, were accosted in 

front of the girl’s home by the two 
men who approached their car and 
struck them with a pistol butt. 
They were forced to drive to an 
isolated spot near Prospect Lake 
where they vigorously assailed their 
captors. Although Miss Lindlev and 
O'Brien finally fell exhausted, the 
men were so frightened they fled. 
O Brien reported 

Skin I'nder Nails 

So valiantly did Miss Liudky fight j 
off the robbers, police said, her iin- 
gemails were found to have scrap- I 
ed skin from their faces. These! 
scrapings were taken and carefully 
preserved. 

After a search of several negro! 
hor.es police announced thev had 
arrested George Williams. "Colonel’ 
Nichols and a man named "Boyd.” ! 

Late Sunday night student rrowda j 
were twice dispersed from around 
the Jail where the men were held. 
Police Chief Hugh D. Harper said j 
they were "curiosity seekers.” 

PLANE PASSENGERS 
Leaving Brownsville Sunday on 

the plane for Mexico City were J. 
B. McBride. B S Bermiii. A. B 
Ingalsbee and Geo H Oswald. 
Chas. Janm went to Managua and 
T. B Bums to Tampico. 

G. W. Johnson arrived m the 
city Sunday from Mexico City and 
from Tampico were Miss Virginia 
P Songer. Clementina Diaz. Mrs. 
S. Milhken, Geo. Viten and Mrs. 
G. Collins. Mrs. A Cope and baby 
left Monday for Mexico City. 

Geo. Viteri left Sunday' on the 
American Airways plane for San 
Antonio. 

—_ 

Cannon Offered To 
Conceal Fund, Said 

WASHINGTON April 16.—*jp^ ! 
Evidence that Bishop James Can- 
non Jr., offered to have a contribu- 
tion concealed" during his 1923 
campaign against the presidential 
candidacy of Alfred E. Smith wa* 
given Monday m the trial of the 
Southern Methodist churchman 

Earlier. Justice Peyton Gordon in 
District of Columbia supreme court 
overruled a defense objection to 
mention of Bishop Cannons pro- 
hioition views. The defense insisted 
that mght prejudice the Jury. 

TWO HURT IN RIOT 
BIRMINGHAM. Ala April 16.- 

OPi—Two negroes were injured 
Monday at the Hamilton and 
Docena coal mints ol the Tennessee 
Coal. Iron & Railroad Co., as 
hundreds of striking miners rioted 
about the shafts. The Tennessee 
company immediately announced 
suspension of operations at fom 
mures, adding 3.500 to the 14000 
idle miners in the stake. 

Bing Crosby 
Under Guard 
After Threat j 

HOLLYWOOD, Call!., April 16. 
+’ —Bing Crosby, who with hu 
wile and baby son, is uncn. 
constant guard because ol pur- 
ported kidnap threats, believe., 
the police and public should oe 

told by all other Hollywood stars, 
who receive s*milar threats. 

"A large petcentage ol Holly- 
wood folk who have received 
kidnaping and extortion threats 
have adopted the attitude of 
silence,' the singer and actor 
said. 

"Ann Harding. Mae West. Mar- 
lene Dietrich, and a number ot 
other film stars have made known 
threats against their homes and 
lives, and I think they have been 
wise." 

Crosby- said he beloved there 
would be fewer threat* 'if the 
unvarnished truth were told about 
Hollywood incomes—if the co. 
rect figures, and not the phoney 
and highly colored ones, were 

actually stated, after deducing 
income taxes, commissions and 
living expenses necessary for the 
peculiar positions in which our 
work places us.” 

"In my own case." he said. "I 
feel lucky if I can save between 
11 and 30 per cent of my yearly 
salary, over and above all norma! 
deductions. Fiom a financial 
standpoint I wouldn't be a great 
shakedown for kidnapers.” 

WRECK KILLS 
VALLEY MAN 

Victim Drowns When Truck 
Overturns and Pins 

Him In Water 

(Special to The Htmld) 
ALICE April 16—W. E. Marshall 

53. resident ot Lasara, m nortu- 
eastern Hidalgo county, was drown- 
ed when the truck on which he was 
a passenger struck a concrete cul- 
ver. on Highway 66 and overturn- 
ed into three feet of water. Mar- 
shall was pinned beneath the truck 
anc drowned before he could be 
aided The accident occurred about 
12 miles south of Alice. Three oth- 
er men in the truck escaped un- 

hurt. 
A Missouri Pacific bus stopped 

at the scene of the crash within 
five minutes alter it occurred. State 
Highway Patrolman Vernon L Eug- 
beri of Beevilie, enroute to Ed’n- 
burg on the bus, enlisted the help 
of other bus passengers and lifted 

(Continued on Page Two) 

Girl Assaulted 
And Left Dead 

SREVEPORT. La April 16. A*)— 
Police sought a pleasing” man oi 
about fifty years of age Monday 
lor the slaying of Mae Griffin, 15. 

The girl's body was found in a 

woods near an exclusive section of 
West Shreveport, her throat slash- 
ed and her flowered yellow dress 
partly tom away. Or. Willis Butler, 
coroner, said there was evidence 
that the girl had been attacked 
criminally. He said she had been 
dead two or three days. 

OSSIFICATION 
MALADY GRIPS 
2 MORE GIRLS 

Twins Gradually Are 
Turning to ‘Stone* 

Physicians Say 
PHILADELPHIA, April 16, f.Vt— 

The dread ossification malady— 
which lays hold of Its victims bv 
gradually turning their muscles to 

stone-like hardness— taas said by 
physicians Monday to have struck 
little Katherine and Margaret Ma- 
guire, 11-year-old twin sisters 

Marked Rigidity 

Already the girls have developed 
a marked rigidity in their neck and 
shoulder muscles and their arms 
are stiffening. 

No cure has been developed tor 
the malady, which is caused by im- 
proper deposits of calcium by fhe 
blood stream. Medical men explain 
that if it reaches a vital spot, the 
victim dies. 

Peter Maguire, father of the girls, 
however, insists his daughters are 
not victims of the disease. Despite 
diagnosis of physicians, he main- 
tains their trouble is arthritis. 

Doctors Agree 

When physicians examined Kath- 
erine Maguire in 1931—at the time 
she first showed symptoms of mus- 
cle stiffness—they, too. were inclined 
to the belief she suffered from 
arthritis. But. knowing arthrlHs 1ia 
not strike victims so young, they 
probed further. 

A few davs ago. Margaret, show- 
ed signs of the same trouble Hosni- 
tal physicians and the family doctor, 
agreed on the belief she also Is a 
victim of the disease. 

Ocker Transferred 
SAN ANTONIO. April 16. -4 — 

Maj. William C Ocker. blind-fly- 
ing expert acquitted recently by a 

court martial of having made dero- 
gatory remarks about Lieu*. Col. 
H. B Clagvtt. his superior officer, 
has been ordered transferred from 
Kelly to Brooks Field 

Col Clagett is stationed at Kelly 
field. Maj Ocker was exonerated bv 
the court after a nine-day trial, 
the verdict bringing applause from 
a crowded court room Ma j. Ocker 
declined to comment on the trans- 
fer order Monday. 

Quake Recorded 
WASHINGTON. April 16. *•>— 

Georgetown University's 
* 

seismo- 

graph recorded a severe earthquake 
about 9.000 miles away, starting at 
3.34.27 p. m. Sunday, reaching its 
maximum intensity at 6:20 p. m. 
and ending at 8 p. m 

Those in charge of the instrument 
calculated the quake occurred in 
the East India Islands, south of the 
Philippines. 

ESCAPES JAIL 
FREDERICKSBURG. April 16.— 

B. F Thomas escaped jail h«re 
Sunday night bv sawing bars of 
his cell and lowering himself to 
th*> ground on an improvised rope 
of blankets. The middle-aged lish 
merchant was sentenced to 40 years 
imprisonment last August for an 

alleged attack on an Austin girl. 

VISITS CITY 

Mrs. Aimee Semple McPherson 
Hutton, leader oi Argelus Temple 
at lx*' Angeles. paid Browns- 
ville a ••dodging-’ visit Monday 
morning. She ap'ived with her 
secretary Sunday night and was 
registered at a downtown hotel as 

••Mrs. Nordine and sister. * Al- 
though Mrs. Hutton could not be 
reached at her hotel room, it was 

learned that she planned a trip to 
Matacr.oro* Monday afternoon and 
to Port Isabel later in the day. 
She is scheduled to appear at a 

revival meeting at San Antonio 
April 21. Mrs Hutton appeared 
at Corpus Christi several days ago 
and stated that she wished to 
avoid publicity and was visit mg 
the coast to “rest, have a little 
fun and do some fishing.” The fa- 
mous evangelist’s most recent ap- 
pearance in the lime light v;as 

during her marital difficulties 
with her baritone-singing hus- 
band. David Hutton. now di- 
vorced. 

RITES SET FOR 
JOLLY GARNER 

Vice President's Brother 
To Be Buried At 

Detroit, Texas 

EL PASO April Jollv 
Garner, brothci of Vice President 
John N. Garner, will be laid to 
res' in the family mausoleum at 
Detroit. Texas. Funeral SHTfcts 
probably will be Wednesday. Jolly 
Garner, who had been serving in 

(Continued on Page Two) 

Lover Shoots 
Girl and Self 

BEAUMONT. April 1<J—JPUn- 
requitted love was given as the 
reason for C. C. Fletcher. 2s 
critically wounding Miss Ismav 
Moore. 25. and then shooting him- 
seh' to death 

The double shooting occurred 
Sunday at her parents’ farm house 
near Saratoga. Hardin county 
Miss Moore was wounded by three 
pistol bullets which penetrated ncr 

body. 
Officers learned that Pletcher 

after*shooting Miss Moore, took a 

shotgun off the wall and fired a 

*hot over his heart. He staggered 
*r,to the yard, pulled the cover off 
a well 30 feet deep and plunged in. 

COUPLE SHOT 
TO DEATH IN 
BAILEBRAWL 

Killer Escapes Over 
River After He 

Shoots Trio 

Valley officers are seeking Tel- 
esforo Garza. 35-year-old Los 
Indios farmer, as the man behind 
an automatic pistol which killed 
two and severely wounded a third 
at a Los Indios baile early Sunday 
morning The fugitive Is believed 
to have fled across the Rio Grande. 

Woman Shot Dead 

Mrs. George Cantu. 25. was in- 
stantly killed on the dance fluoi. 
while her husband, aged 35. died 
m the Valley Baptist hospital at 
Harlingen early Monday morning 
as the result of five pistol slug ] 
wounds. Anasucio Trevino. 50. for- 
mer constable of the Los Indies: 
precinct, is ir. the home of a 
Brownsville friend recovering from 
a painful head and chest wound. 

Investigating officers are posiMve 
tha.. the shooting grew out of % 
previous pistol battle in which 
Ramon Garza, brother of Telesfo-o 
was severely wounded and perhaps 
crippled for life This shooting oc- 
curred at Los Indios about two] 
years ago and George and Crisanto 
Cantu were indicted on a charge 
of assault with intent to murder 

Slap* at Pistol 

Crisanto. officers state, fieri 
across the Ric Grande and has 
been there since the indictm *nt 

• Continued on Page Two* 

Notorious Desperado 
Slain By Pen Guard 

BATON ROUGE. La.. April 16.1 
t/T*—Jimmy Dear, notorious convict 
desperado, was shot and killed 
Monday at the Angola state peni- 
tentiary. 

Dear, with a long criminal rec- 
ord. and one of the 12 convict* who 
broke from camp “E of the An- 
gola penal farm in a bloody liberty 
try last September, was shot and 
killed by a guard near the same 
camp. Penitentiary Manager R. L 
Himes announced, when he en- 
deavored to jump over a wire fence 
and get away. 

Former Ambassador 
To Brazil Succumbs 

RIO DE JANEIRO. April 16 (Jft 
—Edwin Vernon Morgan. 69. for- 
mer United States ambassador to 
Brazil, died suddenly Monday, at 
his residence in Petropololis. the 
Brazilian summer capital 

Morgan had served as ambassador 
to Brazil for 20 years but resigned 
with the Roosevelt administration. 

Murder Charged 
MARSHALL. April 16 (AV-A1 O. 

Baertish was formally charged with 
murder Monday for the slaying here 
Saturday night of Charlie Ford. 

Baertish waived preliminary hear- 
ing and was released under $2,000 
bond. His trial will be set soon. 

In a statement to Deputy Sheriff 
Ellis Johnson. Baertish was quoted 
as saying he shot in self defense 
after Ford had threatened him. 

REGIMENT IS 
DESTROYED IN I 
BOLIVIAN TRAP 

Turning Point In War 
In Chaco Believed 

To Be Near 

ASUNCION. Paraguay, April 16 
i4»i — Death estimates mounted j 
Monday with reports of a major] 
engagement that may prove the i 

turning point In the long Gran 
Chaco warfare between Bolivia and 
Paraguay. Reports Of the casual- 
ties conflicted At La Paz. capital 
of Bolivia, army leaders said Chaco 
advices indicated Paraguayan loss- 
es at 1500 men. They added that 
a Paraguayan regiment had been 
surrounded with enormous losses. 

Deny Losses 

Paraguayan military authorities 
in Asuncion, however, denied a re- 

giment had been surrounded, as re- 

ported, in the Cohchita-Pilcomayo 
sector. They added that figures 
show four Bolivians have died to 
each Paraguayan killed In the bor- 
der war. 

Fierce fighting developed several 
days ago when Paraguayan forces 
moved from three angles upon Fort 
Ballivan. on the shore of the Pjl- 
comavo river. This is Bolivia's most 
southerly outpost. 

It has long been maintained by 
observers that when fighting cen- 
tered in this area it might become 
a turning point in a struggle which 
has flared intermittently for half a 

century. 

Bolivians Retreating 

The Bolivian army has retreated 
systematically toward the general 
area of Fort Ballivian since the 
crushing of the mam Bolivian bat- 
tle line at Fort Saavedra last De- 
cember. 

Should the fort (all. Paraguay is 

not expected to press the drive 
(Continued on Page Two) 

San Jacinto Fete 
Begins At Santone 

&AN ANTONIO. April 16.—U,- 
With the entry Monday afternoon 
of King Antonio XVI tWard On- 
mgeri San Ai.tomans will begin a 

weeks celebration of the Fiesta de 
San Jacinto. He will be met at the 
Southern Pacific station by the 
Texas Cavalier: and escorted to 

the Alamo where he will lay a 
wreath in honor ol Texas heroes. 

Other outstanding events ol th3 
wee* are battle of flowers fete at 
thi Municipal Auditorium 8 o'clock 
Tuesday night; trades display par- 
ade at 4 o’clock Wednesday after- 
noon; pilgrimage to the Alamo at 
4 p m %liursc»cy; coronation ol the 
queen oi the fiesta at the auen- 
tor! um at 8 p. m Thursday and 
the historic battle ol i lowers 
parade at 4 p. m. Friday. 

Nila Cram Cook’s 
Annulment Fought 

CHICAGO. April 1C. -i*h- Nila 
Cram Cook’s lormer cabin boy 
husband described their roma"je 
as the oddest, strangest in history ” 

Arriving here early Monday rain 
New York. Albert N Hutchins cj:- 

T essed surprise that Ills v.te 
'•ought an amiulment of their mar- 

riSge. 
“But an annulment cant be 

granted after two people have lived 
together as we did." he said. “To 
get a divorce, Nila would nxd 
grounds, which I do not intend to 
give, and anyway that would take 
si> months at least.” 

I 

NATIONAL WHIRLIGIG-NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS 
Washington by George Durno — New York by James McMullin 

»—- .—————— 

WASHINGTON 
By George Durno 

BRIDLED—Certain democrats are 

willing to intimate that deep-dyed 
political strategy lay back of the 
extra week of vacation Pres.‘Roose- 
velt is just concluding 

Here's the "feedbox dope.” 
Mr. Roosevelt became suddenly 

aware of a growing restivene?' in 
congress. Party members were re- 
ported to be gagging on the Spanish 
bit employed by the White House 
to guide them down pre-arranged 
legislative bridle paths. 

For some time a ten-day vaca- 
tion on the Astor yacht had been 
planned and announced when this 
intimation of mild intra-party re- 
volt reached the president's ears 

The inner council is supposed to 
have decided: ‘Very well. Demo- 
cratic members of congress think 
there's too much whip-cracking 
from the White House That being 
so, after the president lias been 
gone five days we’ll announce he's 

i extended hi* vacation one more 
week and let congress flounder 
around on its own for a while." 

The idea was that things would 

mag up while the president wasi 

away. Then he would be able to 
come back, say “I told you so." grab i 
the reins again and keep the forty-1 
mule team running in lockstep until 
adjournment. 

• • • 

POTTfcD—This may be true. Well 
know the answer in a few days. 
There's no denying that democratic 
leadership has sort o' gone to pot 
since the president left town 

On the other hand, some ve^y 
astute politicians doubt the jockey-! 
ing for position has become so lull i 

of double-cross ss all this. 

In the first place they believe 
such politics are too subtle. They 
also have a huHctt such tactics are 

too dangerous 
• • • 

The Roosevelt legislative program 
has got stymied in the last two 

weeks. Smart politicians will tell 
you certain major pieces of legisla- 
tion will be tossed overboard for 
the sake of a comparatively tranquil 
adjoummnet. Others insist the ad- 
ministration will stick to its course 
till the biggest part of the hump has 
been hurdled. 

Nevertheless democrats ahouldn t 

need a canary bird to spot enemy 

poison gas coming over Things 
aren't going any too well at the 
moment in the democratic con- 

gressional camp. 
That’s why a lot of the boys pre- 

fer to believe the story that Pres. 
Roosevelt left Washington on 
March 37 for the Nourmahal cruise 
so tuckered out from the grind that 
it was five days before he began to 
feel himself They insist the week's 
extension of the cruise was made 
only to give Mr Roosevelt a whack 

(Continued On Pag* Pour) 

GUNS STOLEN 
FROM ARMORY 

ARELOCATED 
Six Men Suspected As 

Outlaw Aides 
Quizzed 

DALLAS April 16 M*—OffttiM 
hunting for the notorious Barrow 

gang of outlaws Monday had un- 

der arrest six men suspected of be- 
ing aides of the fugitive desperadoes. 

Foot Are Quinrd 

m their search for dues Ota* 
might lead them *o Clyde Barrow, 
Raymond Hamilton and Bonnie 
Parker, officers apparently were 

routing up every suspected as- 
sociate of the dangerous criminals. 
Burrow is wanted for various kill- 
ings and robberies Hamilton, an 

escaped Texas convict has bank rob- 
bery charges pending against him. 
The Parker woman has been witn 
Barrow in frequent clashes with the 
law. 

Four men believed to be associates 
of the gang were arrested here Mon- 
day. two of these men were taken 
by Frank J. Blake, department of 
justice agent, and Deputy Sheriff 
Ed Caster, to the federal buHdtag 
for more questionmg The oilier two 
remained In the county jail but 
officers indicator! they would be 
grilled later 

Find Stolen Gum 

The four men arrested here, said 
Sheriff R. a. Schmid have been 
definitely connected as aides oi 
Barrow and Hamilton. At the house 
of one of them, officers said thev 
found two Browning army automa- 
tic rifles which Barrow and Hamil- 
ton allegedly stole from a govern- 
ment armory at Ranger. A large 
quantity of ammunition also was 
seized 

It was believed that a dozen or 
more automatic pistols taken from 
the army had been dumped in the 
Trinity river after the arrest of the 
four men. and before officers could 
return and search several nouse». 
Sheriff’s deputies dragged the river 
north of Dallas but found no trace 
of the pistol.. 

Two other suspected aide* of the 
Barrow gang arrested a week *r\ 
are in the custody* of Texas rangers. 
Sheriff Schmid said he didn't know 
what the rangers had done with 
these men. At the house of one of 
them officers found five vellow wire 
automobile wheels. identified a* hav- 
ing been removed from -he car 
which Raymond Hamilton stole in 
Houston the day after he robbed a 
bank at We«t. Texas 

Find License Plates 

They found in this house a green 
suitcase such as Hamilton used to 
carry away the bank loot. The suit- 
case contained S3 in quarters The 
license plates which had been re- 
moved from the car stolen In Hous- 
ton also were found. 

Despite the receipt of letters, pur- 
portedly written by Barroor and 
Hamilton to authorities and etying 
they no longer were together offi- 
cers were inclined to beli»ve Urn 
outlaw pair still were working as a 
unit. 

Wire Flashes 
W AsHINGTON.—The hhurvt 

resolution to amend the constitu- 
tion to permit taxing securities 
new tax-exempt was approved 
Monday by the senate Judiciarv 
committee subject to a poll of ab- 
sent members. 

The resolution was introduced 
by Chinn. AshursA of the commit- 
tee early in the last session of 
congress. 

LOS ANGELES.—Drastic re- 
form* in the procedure for Amer- 
icans obtaining Mexican divorces 
were agrred upon Mondav after a 
conference between l.uh A. Pris*. 
city attornev for Juarez. Chih.. 
and Philhrook Mc.Moy. attorney 
for the Los Argeles Bar Assmia- 
tion. 

In the future, the officials 
agrred. Mexican divorces are to be 
placed in the hands of American 
attorneys on this side of the in- 
ternational line and in the hands 
of Mexican attorneys on the Mex- 
ican side. 

STI ART. la.—The lint Na- 
tional. Stuart's only bank, wav rob- 
bed of an estimated $2,000 by two 
young men with a woman com- 
panion. Monday. 

The two men. carrying revolvers, 
ertered the bank about v|o a. m. 
Thev were exlremelv nervous. MIm 
Lucille Lyddon. bank mploye. 
said. 

They threatened the assistant 
cashier. If. C. fronkhitt. when in- 
formed the time lock on the vault 
was set. Mb* Lyddon said. 

WASHINGTON. -- Immediate 
passage of silver legislation was 
demanded unanimously Monday 
by the special senate silver com- 
mittee. 

Sen. King <D., I tahi chairman 
of the group said it was "the un- 
animous view that silver must be 
lifted from Its status as a com- 

modity and made a primary 
monty." 

WASHINGTON.—In a spreth 
to the house. Rep. Rulwinkle iD. 
NO Mondav retracted and a pola- 
rised for his previous statement 
that Dr. William A Wirt, author 
of .ie “brain truster revolution'* 
alterations, had -en confined to 
Jail durtnc the war because of pro- 
German activities. 

Meanwhile, Robert W. Bruere. 
a guest at the Vririnia dinner at 
which Wirt has testified be ob- 
tained his views as to what he 
termed the treolutlotk * told 
portent thr Indiana educator* ac- 

count of the party was “fantastic" 
I and “unfair.” 

Co-Ed Fights Off Negro Attackers 


